INTRODUCTION
The climatology of critical frequency of F2 layer (foF2) and total electron content (TEC) at Ouagadougou station (Geo latitude: 12° 21' 11.52'' N; Geo longitude: -1° 30' 44.71'' E) showed that ionosphere reacts differently under different solar events and according to sunspot cycle phases and seasons (Ouattara, 2009; Ouattara et al., 2009) . By considering the role of ionosphere in telecommunication, it seems important to determine by prevision the state of ionosphere during solar events. For that, models have been developed, validated and/or improved by using in situ measurement data [for example, international reference ionosphere (IRI); semiempirical low latitude ionosphere model (SLIM) (Anderson et al., 1985) and parameterised ionospheric *Corresponding author. E-mail: fojals@yahoo.fr. model (PIM) (Daniell et al., 1995) ]. Other validated dynamo theory [for example, global theoretical ionospheric model (GTIM) (Anderson et al., 1996) and coupled thermosphere ionosphere plasmasphere model (CTIPM) (Schunk, 1996) ]. The lack of measured data in Africa shows the problem of validating existing models as planetary models. During international heliophysical year (IHY) program, many instruments were installed in Africa such as magnetometers and global positioning system (GPS) stations. Figure 1 shows GPS stations in Africa. We distinguish: 1) international geodesy system (IGS) stations in sky blue square, 2) University Navstar Consortium (UNAVCO) stations in black square; 3) National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)/continuously operating reference station (CORS) stations in red square, 4) other stations in pink square including Koudougou station (Geo latitude: 12.24 °N; Geo longitude: 357.61°E), 5) AMMA (Analyse Multidisciplinaire Figure 1 . Map of Africa GPS network (Fleury, 2010). de la Mousson Africaine) stations in green square including Niamey station, 6) SCINDA (scintillation network decision aid) in blue square, and 7) TRIGNET in black circle. This is South Africa GPS network. For IHY first campaign, we have 9 African GPS involved: 8 SCINDA GPS and 1 GPS of Groupe International de Recherche Europe Afrique (GIRGEA) which is Koudougou GPS (Amory-Mazaudier et al., 2008) . Figure  2 shows the stations used in CODG TEC maps.
The comparison between Figures 1 and 2 allows us to state that only 4 SCINDA GPS stations are involved in the determination of custom orthotic design group total electron content (CODG TEC) maps: 1 station in Côte d'Ivoire, 1 station in Cape Verde and 2 stations in Nigeria. Koudougou GPS data are not yet included in CODG data base. IHY campaign aims at collecting data in order to reduce the gap between Africa and the rest of the world (Figures 1 and 2 ) and to improve the existing ionospheric models. With old (ionosonde) and new (GPS) data, we have an opportunity to improve ionosphere model in equatorial region. Obrou (2008) uses ionosonde data of Korhogo (Geo latitude: 9,3° N; Geo longitude: 354, 62 E), Ouagadougou (Geo latitude: 12° 21' 11.52'' N; Geo longitude: -1° 30' 44.71'' E ) and Dakar (Geo latitude: 14,685 N ; Geo longitude: 342, 5352 E) to improve IRI prediction by correcting the values of parameters B0 (B0 characterizes profile thickness) and B1 (B1 determines the form of the profiles). According to Szuszczewicz et al. (1995) , IRI model does not exactly specify the characteristics of ionosphere plasma during disturbed magnetic activity and there is no data which allow IRI to provide results for equatorial latitude. The aim of the present work is to improve IRI 2001 TEC prediction in West African sector under different types of geomagnetic activity by comparing this IRI version prediction with CODG TEC maps at Niamey. The results of this work may be interpreted as IRI prediction under different solar events (quiet days, shock and fluctuating activities: Simon and Legrand, 1989; ) at Niamey. The main results suggest the necessity to make another study with long period of data in order to determine the profiles types of ionospheric parameters: 1) under different solar conditions, 2) for different seasons and 3) for different solar phases.
The paper is organized as follows: Subsequently, it devoted to CODG and IRI models; then it concerns materials and methods; the results of the paper are given thereafter and next we discuss the main results. The end of paper corresponds to the conclusion.
CODG AND IRI MODELS
CODG TEC maps are made by Centre for Orbit Determination in Europe (CODE). This centre is one of the centres of analysis of International GNSS Service (IGS) where GNSS stands for Global Navigation Satellite Systems. This centre publishes ionosphere maps (Schaer, 1997) and gives the correct GPS orbits, Earth orientation parameters and GPS stations coordinates and global ionosphere map namely global ionosphere maps (GIMs). CODG permits the determination of GPS TEC in specific region identified by its geographical coordinates by using IGS GPS network (Figure 2 ). CODG is an experimental model based on an ionospheric single layer model (SLM) (Norsuzila et al., 2008; Boutiouta et al., 2006) . Single layer model assumes that free electrons are concentrated in a spherical scale with infinitesimal layer. The diameter of each grid is over 2000 km while the elevation angle is less than 20°. All CODG slant TEC values for selected stations (about 200 in the Earth) for one day are converted to CODG vertical TEC and tabulated in IONosphere Exchange (IONEX) format (Schaer, 1998) . For that, it becomes possible to determine Vertical TEC wherever in the globe. IRI model is the reference model of Ionosphere. Since its creation, it has been improved up to obtaining the version 2001. The improved model is given to the users every five years (Bertoni et al., 2006) . Two principal subprograms CCIR (Comité Consultatif International des Radiocommunications, 1967 Radiocommunications, , 1991 and URSI [Union Radio-Scientifique Internationale: (Rush et al., 1983 (Rush et al., , 1984 (Rush et al., , 1989 Fox and McNamara, 1988) ] are destined to reproduce main parameters of ionosphere. IRI is used to conceive experimental measures, to estimate ionospheric environments and its effects and at last to validate different theory' hypotheses. This model is independent from theoretical hypotheses; it is built by taking into account confirmed experimental results (Obrou, 2008) . Generally, IRI model permits the determination of four principal parameters (Bilitza et al., 1979; Bilitza, 2001; Obrou, 2008) : 1) electronic density, 2) electron temperature, 3) ions temperature and 4) positive ions density. As we found that the difference between CCIR and URSI predictions can be neglected here, we determine by means of CCIR option local hourly IRI TEC values by giving Niamey geographic coordinates and daily sunspot number value. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data
Methodology
For data treatment, we take into account geomagnetic activity. Geomagnetic activity has been classified by many authors Simon and Legrand, 1989; Richardson et al., 2000; Richardson and Cane, 2002) . Here we classify geomagnetic activity by using Legrand and Simon (1989) classification. Legrand and Simon (1989) based their classification on 2 facts: 1) the contribution of shock wave to geomagnetic activity and; 2) the strong correlation between Mayaud (1971 Mayaud ( , 1972 Mayaud ( , 1973 Mayaud ( , 1980 aa index and solar wind data (Svalgaard, 1977) . They classified the solar wind speed in three classes (slow wind, fluctuating wind and high speed wind) and derived the following geomagnetic classes: a) One class is defined as days with aa < 20 nT; this class corresponds to the slow speed solar wind (v< 450 km/s) flowing continuously past the magnetosphere. b) Three other classes concern disturbed geomagnetic activity (aa > = 20 nT); they follow morphological features of the solar phenomena. These classes are constituted by recurrent activity and two transient activities. We have:
Recurrent (stream) activity
It presents a continuing evolution during one solar rotation as well as during the following solar rotation. There is no sudden storm commencement (SSC) during the main phase. This class corresponds to high speed solar wind.
Transient activity
It is composed of two components, a first one related to very active spots on the solar disk (shock activity) and the second one due to the existence of fluctuating solar wind jets.
Shock activity class is determined by the special storms which arise by random bursts and without a recurrence of 27 days during 2, 3 or 4 rotations. Fluctuating activity is determined by subtracting from the disturbed activity (aa > 20 nT), the shock activity and the recurrent activity. This class corresponds to fluctuating solar wind. In practice, to determine each day classification, they used pixel diagrams (for example pixel diagram of year 2008 as in Figure 3 ) of more than one century year (1868 to 1989). Each pixel diagram is built by using aa index values, sudden storm commencement (SSC) dates and the correlation between aa index values and solar wind data (Svalgaard, 1977) . A pixel diagram helps to select the geomagnetic data as a function of the solar activity as described by solar rotation (27 days). Each pixel diagram has 31 rows corresponding to the maximum day of the month. To obtain the 31 rows, the first four rows have been repeated at the end. The diagram is started by reading from the third row and finished at the 29th row. The corresponding day of the third row has been mentioned on the left of the diagram and the corresponding year on the top of the diagram. Pixel diagram gives the dates of the SSC. These dates correspond to the dates of circled aa values in the diagram. If the concerning year corresponds to bissextile year, the letter B follows the name of the year (for example 2008 B in the pixel diagram of Figure 3 ). Shock event is estimated by taking into account 2 or 3 disturbed days after SSC date with aa > 40 nT (non recurrent orange, red and olive red colours days with beginning SSC day). Shock event activity thus defined includes all of the different SSC class level such as S or R . Slow solar wind event is given by aa < 20 nT (white and blue colour days). Recurrent activity is obtained by recurrent orange, red and olive red colours without beginning SSC during several Bartels rotations. The other cases contribute to fluctuating activity. A colour code helps as follows: quiet magnetic activity (aa<10 white, 10< = aa<20 blue), and disturbed magnetic activity (20< = aa<30: green; 30< = aa<40: yellow; 40< = aa<60: orange; 60< = aa<100: red; aa> = 100: olive red). Moreover for identifying solar sources of ionosphere features, Legrand and Simon (1989) clearly indicated how to proceed.
The whole process can also be found in the work of Legrand (1984) . Solar source identification uses solar wind velocity, interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) intensity, shock wave, plasma density and aa index values. Moreover, Ouattara and Amory Mazaudier (2009) validated Legrand and Simon (1989) method (pixel diagrams built with aa index values) by using pixel diagrams built with solar wind velocity instead of geomagnetic aa index values. The validation consists of comparing their percentages (percentages obtained by using pixel diagrams) of each class of activity with those (percentages obtained by using solar wind velocity data) of Richardson et al. (2000) for the period of 1972 to 1986 and Richardson and Cane (2002) for the period of 1972 to 2000. For that, the purpose of this work is not to show the efficiency of Legrand and Simon (1989) method but to use this method to analyse and appreciate the predictions of CODG and IRI models. It can also be retained that the aim of this paper is not to establish the typical profile of each class of activity at Niamey but only to show if models are able to predict ionosphere responses to each type of solar events for a given time through case studies. For that, statistical analysis, in order to establish typical profiles, is out of the scoop of this paper. The retained period (from March 21st to April 16th) for our study is indicated by black rectangles in Figure 4 . On the four classes of geomagnetic activity (quiet days activity, recurrent activity, shock activity and fluctuating activity) defined by Legrand and Simon (1989) and Simon and Legrand (1989) , three classes of activity (quiet days activity, shock activity and fluctuating activity) are observed in Figure 4 . For analyzing data we proceed as follows: 1) We analyze by means of CODG TEC maps temporal variations, the effect of different solar events (Figure 4) . Here, we have slow solar winds which cause quiet activity, high solar wind streams which provoke recurrent activity and CMEs which produce shock activity) in Niamey ionosphere during IHY campaign project period. 2) We compare CODG TEC maps temporal variations with IRI TEC temporal variations under the three solar events conditions (Table  1) in order to determine on one hand IRI predictions and on the other hand to appreciate theses results with the view of improving IRI predictions in this region. For this comparison, we adopt two methods: a) morphological analysis or qualitative analysis. This analysis is based on the observation of the temporal profile variations (Figures 5a and b) . Morphological analysis allows us to debate on the physical processes during ionosphere dynamic: b) Quantitative analysis. Here, we distinguish two types of analysis: b1) analyses with relative deviation module mean (rdmm); rdmm is used in order to quantify the agreement/disagreement between the observed and modelled curves (Bertoni, 2004) . Here, it highlights the quality of concordance between CODG TEC maps and IRI TEC; 
RESULTS
In order to permit better choice of IRI subprogram to show IRI prediction during IHY period geomagnetic events, we analysed IRI subprograms predictions with Ouagadougou station March/April foF2 mean values during decreasing solar phase for three solar cycles (1966 to 1998). The choice of Ouagadougou station lies on: 1) the existence of long series data; 2) the equatorial location of Ouagadougou station: the same as Niamey station location; and 3) the absence of long series data at Niamey. Figure 4 analysis shows that IRI prediction depends on geomagnetic conditions. IRI prediction is better during quiet period (top panel of Figure 4a ) and recurrent period (top panel of Figure 4d ). The worst prediction is shown during shock period (top panel of Figure 4b ). For all graphs, the bad prediction of IRI can be seen before sunset. Only under shock period and during daytime IRI prediction is bad. Bottom panel of Figure 4a (quiet time) and of Figure 4c (fluctuating time) show that, during quiet time and fluctuating period, CCIR subprogram prediction is better than URSI prediction; for other bottom panels, it is the reverse. These results allow us to choose each type of subprogram according to each geomagnetic condition. For the following, whatever the type of geomagnetic class of activity, we simply design by IRI prediction of each type of IRI subprogram prediction according to its better prediction without mentioning the name of subprogram. As indicated previously, there are three classes of geomagnetic activity during IHY campaign project period: quiet days, shock and fluctuating classes of activity. By using pixel diagram shown in Figure 3 , we determined day's classification (Table 1) according to solar events. In Figure 5 , error bars in quiet profile allow us to appreciate the effect of disturbed solar events. In panel (Figure 5a ), it can be seen that during quiet condition (solid curve), CODG TEC profile presents dome profile.
The maximum is located at 1400 LT with 36.99 TECU as TEC value. Fluctuating profile (broken curve) also shows dome profile. The maximum occurs at 1400 LT with 38.43 TECU as TEC value. This curve also shows night peak (2200 LT; 15.7 TECU). Shock profile (dotted curve) exhibits noon bite out profile with night peak (2100 LT; 17.1 TECU); in this profile we have morning peak (1000 LT; 36.8 TECU), evening peak (1500 LT; 39 TECU) and trough at 1300 LT with 35.3 TECU. In Figure   5b , fluctuating activity profile presents morning peak while the profile of quiet days is plateau profile. In panel c, we show storm effects. Fluctuating and shock storms provoke positive storms. It can be seen that only shock storm profile (noon bite out profile) shows pre reversal enhancement. In Figure 6a , all profiles show the same patterns with fairly dome profile with evening maximum (1600 LT; 45.05 TECU). One can see four peaks: morning peak (0800 LT; 26.75 TECU), midday peak (1200 LT; 38.82 TECU), evening peak (1600 LT; 45.05 TECU) and night peak (2300 LT; 23.85 TECU). The presence of the latter peak expresses the pre reversal enhancement. We can assert that all disturbed activities produce positive storms. All day long, shock storm effect is higher than fluctuating one. From 0800 to 1600 LT whatever the storm, the disturbed effect is the same (we observe a constant gap between disturbed curve and quiet curve). Panel b graphs present five peaks: morning peak (0800 LT; 21.43 TECU), midday peak (1200 LT; 30.41 TECU) and two night peaks (1900 LT; 41.75 TECU and 2300 LT; 11.77 TECU). All graphs of Panel b exhibit the same behaviours with evening dominant double peaks (1500 LT; 38.39 TECU and 1900 LT; 41.75 TECU) and trough located at 1600 LT with 37.57 TECU as TEC value. Panel c shows that only shock graph shows pre reversal enhancement with evening peak. In Figures 7, we make comparison between CODG TEC profile and IRI TEC profile. Figure 7a shows, for IRI TEC profile and CODG TEC profile, different patterns with evening peak: (1400 LT; 36.99 TECU) for CODG TEC and (1600 LT; 45.05 TECU) for IRI TEC; thus, IRI TEC profile presents its maximum 2 h later after CODG TEC graph with TEC gap 8.06 TECU. Morning peak (0800 LT; 26.75 TECU) is shown in IRI TEC profile. According to error bars, IRI TEC overestimates CODG TEC during quiet period at Niamey. Profiles of Figure 7b present different patterns. These patterns are different from those of quiet days (Figure 7a ) by the presence of night peaks: (2300 LT; 20.59 TECU) for IRI TEC graph and (2300 LT; 15.30 TECU) for CODG TEC graph. These graphs express the pre reversal enhancement. It can be seen in IRI graph morning peaks: (0800 LT; 30.60 TECU) and (1100 LT; 36.8 TECU). The maximum peak is observed at 1400 LT with 38.43 TECU for IRI graph and at 1500 LT with 45.05 TECU for CODG graph. The TEC gap at maximum peaks is 6.62 TECU. The graph different patterns are coming from storm actions. Figure 7c graphs have different patterns but all present evening peaks: (2200 LT; 15.7 TECU) for CODG graph and (2300 LT; 23.85 TECU) for IRI graph. The maxima of both curves which occur at the same time are (1500 LT; 45.05 TECU) for shock graph and (1500 LT; 39 TECU); TEC gap is 11.5 TECU. The analysis of Figure 7a exhibits the overestimation of IRI TEC predictions. Figure 7d graphs present different patterns with plateau profile for CODG TEC graph and evening peak profile for IRI TEC graph. We show morning peak Quattara and Fleury 3617 (0800 LT; 22.75 TECU) and evening peak (1800 LT;41.95 TECU) in IRI TEC profile while CODG TEC profile present daytime peak (1300 LT; 32.21 TECU). The TEC gap value at the maximum of ionization is 9.74 TECU. This panel shows the overestimation of IRI except for pre sunrise period (0200 to 0500 LT). In Figure 7e , it emerges that IRI TEC profile shows morning peak (0800 LT; 21.43 TECU) and evening peak (1800 LT; 41.75 TECU) while CODG TEC profile shows only midday peak (1200 LT; 36.27 TECU). The gap of TEC at the maximum is 5.48 TECU. This panel shows the overestimation of IRI except for pre sunrise period (0200 to 0500 LT) and for daytime (1100 to 1300 LT). Figure 7d and e shows the overestimation of IRI model with its amplification at evening.
DISCUSSION
It emerges from CODG TEC variation at Niamey ( Figure  4 ) that, during these days, solar disturbed events produce positive storms, night peak and only shock event causes noon bite out TEC profile. We must conclude that during the decreasing phase of solar cycle 23 and for these days in March equinox at Niamey, only during shock event TEC profile highlights EXB effect and the other events show the disturbed effect of EXB by showing the maximum density instead of trough at midday. For the presence of night peak in TEC profile, disturbed activities provoke pre reversal enhancement. This post sunset enhancement is due to the enhancement in vertical drift. This phenomenon is explained in terms of the polarization fields produced by the large westward gradient of the ionospheric conductivity across the evening terminator (Prabhakaran et al., 2009 ). According to Farley (1986) theory, the pre reversal enhancement is caused by the fields produced to prevent negative charge accumulation at E-region sunset terminator (Cain et al., 1993) . Our results are different from those of Ouattara (2009) who shows that during solar declining phase; only shock activity disturbed EXB effect in foF2 time profile at Ouagadougou. With error bars we are able to determine the impact of storms provoked by solar disturbed events. During March (panel a), disturbed geomagnetic activities produce positive storm except for shock activity which generates fairly negative storm at 0000 to 0400 LT. The period 0400 to 1100 LT is characterized by shock activity (shock TEC is higher than fluctuating TEC) while for 0000 to 4400 LT and 1500 to 0000 LT we have fluctuating activity (fluctuating TEC is higher than shock TEC). We can underline that there is some difference in profile forms generated by these geomagnetic classes of activity. This highlights that solar events act differently in ionosphere and show the necessity to treat differently theses solar events instead of treating them together as disturbed day events. In Figure 5 , by considering error bars, it emerges that fluctuating wind has no effect in ionosphere during April except at 1000 to 1300 LT where fairly positive storm is seen. For this month, there is no pre reversal enhancement. Because of the absence of the daytime trough in a profile (no noon bite out profile), E X B effect is disturbed. The difference between solar event effects (especially for fluctuating activity) during March and April (panels a, and b of Figure 5 ) may be due to the weak number of quiet days of March. IRI TEC variations at Niamey under different solar events (Figure 6) show that with IRI prediction, it becomes impossible to distinguish shock storm effect from fluctuating storm impact. May be it is the reason why storms are studied together. Moreover the comparison between the profiles of panels a, and c confirms that their difference is effectively due to a few number of fluctuating activity in March. This panel shows that the difference of all graphs is due to storm effect and not to a few number of fluctuating activity days in March. In Figure 7a These values show the same concordance variation like that of quiet day periods. Even if the necessity of improving model prediction appears from this result, it is important to underline that IRI predictions for fluctuating days are better than those of quiet periods. Here, IRI prediction is better in March than in April. When act CMEs, rdmm value is 0.67, the same concordance variation is also shown here but the concordance is the worst. This result shows that for this kind of disturbed activity, IRI prediction needs important improvement.
In March, the best prediction occurs during fluctuating days and the worst during shock period. This kind of prediction for the most disturbed solar event confirms the assertion of Szuszczewicz et al. (1995) that is "IRI model does not exactly specify the characteristics of ionosphere plasma during disturbed magnetic activity…". By rdmm analysis, we quantify the gap for each type of disturbed events. The present results for quiet day periods show the necessity to use equatorial data to improve IRI model predictions. Because, there is no data which allow IRI to provide best results for equatorial latitude (Szuszczewicz et al., 1995) , during IHY project, many GPS networks have been installed in African equatorial region ( Figure  1 ). These results appear as an encouragement to continue to use equatorial data in IRI model data base in order to determine other parameters as Obrou (2008) uses to improve B0 and B1 value determinations. Figure  8 shows the percentage deviation variability for March (panel a) and for April (panel b). One can divide panel a' graphs time variations into three time intervals: before sunrise (0000 to 0700 LT); daytime (0700 to 1900 LT) and post sunset (1900 to 0000 LT). These three intervals show different behaviours of each kind of IRI predictions. Before sunrise, it appears that IRI prediction is the best during fluctuating activity and the worst during quiet period. For daytime, IRI prediction is the best during quiet period and the worst for shock activity. After sunset, IRI prediction is the best under fluctuating condition and the worst for quiet condition. For a day, the best prediction of IRI appears during quiet time. For the aforementioned observations, we can conclude that for a day, even if IRI fluctuating prediction is the best two third (before sunrise and post sunset) of time, and IRI quiet prediction is the best one third (daytime) of time, the day best prediction occurs during quiet time.
For mean point of view, in March, the best prediction occurs during fluctuating days as previously shown by rdmm analysis conclusion. For gap estimation, we can assert that, IRI TEC underestimates CODG TEC before sunrise (0300 to 0500 LT) when act solar slow wind and solar fluctuating wind; IRI TEC overestimates CODG TEC for the other times (daytime and post sunset) and during all three solar events. In panel b, day interval can be divided into three intervals: before sunrise (0000 to 0700 LT); daytime (0700 to 2000 LT) and post sunset (2000 to 0000 LT). It appears in three different behaviours. Before sunrise, quiet time prediction is better than fluctuating one. For daytime, quiet estimation is better than fluctuating one. For this time at midday, quiet IRI prediction is the same as quiet CODG estimation. From 1400 to 2000 LT, whatever the nature of solar event, IRI gives the same prediction. After sunset, the best prediction is shown under fluctuating period. For a day: 1) IRI best prediction is observed during quiet period all day long, 2) IRI best estimation is observed during daytime for all solar events and; 3) IRI worst estimation appears before sunrise for all solar events. From mean point of view, percentage deviation shows best estimation of IRI during quiet solar wind events. This result is different from that of rdmm in April for what it is the reverse. These different results in April, between the two quantitative methods underline the necessity to analyse hourly model prediction values. For gap estimation, it can be said that for quiet period, IRI TEC underestimates CODG TEC before sunrise (0300 to 0600 LT) and overestimates CODG TEC for all other times (daytime and post sunset). For fluctuating period, IRI TEC overestimates CODG TEC for 0000 to 0600 LT and for 1100 to 1300 LT. For the other times, IRI TEC underestimates GPS TEC.
Conclusion
The present study shows that: 1) generally IRI 2001 model reproduces as well as TEC in West Africa equatorial region but it overestimates TEC values at Niamey station.
2) The response of IRI 2001 is better during fluctuating period than during quiet and shock day periods. 3) IRI 2001 underestimates Niamey CODG TEC values before 0600 LT, gives best between 1000 to 1400 LT and overestimates these CODG TEC values at 1800 to 2000 LT. These observations are not depending on geomagnetic condition. This result opens a new way to model with IRI during disturbed periods. Moreover, our results show the necessity to improve IRI model during quiet conditions and also during the whole disturbed conditions (shock and fluctuating). For, if the model takes into account experimental data, its improvement will be realised by: 1) considering the integration of data from African region obtained during IHY campaign and; 2) progressively by adding in its data base, data of the other operating stations.
